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t as second-cla- ss matter.

Dnbscription price, 0 l.OO

psf-Avertia- inir rates reasonable.

Senate would cause the repeal Sena

. We will soon close our first year
in the "New Store," and have reas-on- s

to be proud of the new stand,
and notwithstanding the very hard
year we have glassed through are
well pleased with the treatment we
haye met with from our friends,
and to be able to have to offer to
them a well selected stock of goods
suitable for this market.

fate of this resolution inis. altar-noon'- s

v papers t say that , the Vice-P- rf

sident holds 1 himself bound to
obey the voice of the majority when
unequivocally expressed in a matter
concerning the transaction of busi-
ness. ": It would seem therefore that,
if a majority of the Senators should

"apply to the Vice President to put
a motion looking to a change of
rules, be would not hesitate to put
it as a priyilegedmotion not to be

tors to abandon their intention to
pass the repeal ' bill, and that it
would be ' pigeon-hole- d and another

North Carolinian.

"Political parties .are born not
made. Organization come into ex-

istence by necessity, not by choice.
They are not made .to- - order. Like
men they have aa object, a purpose,
a work to accomplish, and they will
not fall into decline until that work:
i done Those wno are . dolorous
on the on llook of the Democratic
party do not know what sort of a
party it is If they knew, they
would be comforted with the as-

surance that the great questions
now agitating the Democracy the
people will be met and settled,and
what threatened to be a . danger
proye a blessing in disguise. t

' It has been repeated in the .halls
of Congress and in certain, news-
papers that the paase of lho. re-
peal bill would be.the- death knell
of silver and of the Democratic par

bill taken UDon. But many of them
begin to feel restless and uneasy now
that the repeal men say, "One thing

interfered with by dilatory motions.bills for advertising pay--
This however is alt surmise and it

at a time, settle the repeal question
one way or another, by a square and
honest , vote and we will then take
up something else." The repeal
men, being in the majority, have at
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nice BEEF, PORK and SAUSAGE
which will be sold on reasonable
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..Orders filled promptly from 4
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Grass X Mark
ourWe call especial attention to

stock ofleast as much power in tnat airec
tion as the minority, which can nev.kw. MvaAfivi nm. written An

th muRlii Indicates that the subscription er shake itself free irom tne re
will expire wiinm two ia weeu. f-- v1 --

will be discontinued when the subscriptions peal bill until the majority says so
expire, unless nenewais are maae mouw. The repeal men have a clear right to ty This is not true in any sense.

a vote and thev are instiued in noia 'if it were true then there might be
fear that the party would lose somei Batbs or SUBSCBirrioir : Oneear, one dol ing the anti-repe- al men to the text

nntil that vote comes, lne antis contingent of its supporters. Such

This, we think, is one of the best
kept in Lenoir.

You can buy a suit of clothing
from $2.50 to $15 00. Our medium
lines are very desirable, too from
$7 00 to $10.00. i

o

lar ; half-yea- r, nau-aou- ar ; qnrwr-yw-,
quarter-doD- ar ; one month, one dime ; two
copies S cents ; one copy I cents. .
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Givo me a caU.is not the case. There ia no death.thought they played a fine trick on
the repealers by their obstruction; knell about.it.
but they find the Senate looked on The Democratic party will settleI The Senate of the United States

the silver question, which is nowhas been "weighed in the balances this bill and unable to take up any
other until a vote is had Upon it. dividing it, and settle it to the satand found wanting." it ib time they

isfaction of the people. On the othThey are the only obstacle in the way
of doing business in the Senate. If er principal issues the party is inwere doing something. This cry

has been I heard from every section harmony. On the tariff question itthey will only say so, the Senate
can come to a vote at once and the

Under this haad we have to offer
some of the best makes known to
trade.

is not only in harmony but full ofof the country and yet the Senate
fails too'.heed it Something must repeal bill will be either successful combatatiyeness. The future of the

remains for next week to determine
what the outcome of this effort will
be. Certainly if Senator Voorhees
motion is not privileged it stands
just the 8me chance of being fili-
bustered against as tho leptal bill
did If that ia true, we have come
upon a time when th minority rules
the Senate and when, as Sanator
Mills , so well said, an oligarchy has
usurped the functions of the major-
ity, repeating tha history of the Jio-m- an

Senate in the days just prior to
the 'dissolution of the Boman Re-

public. The power of the silver
monopoly lobby is wonderfully in-

creased when the great mine-owne- rs

are enabled' to block all legislation
that does not look fayorable to the
interests of their business by simply
having a small minority of Senators

even one on the floor of the Sen
ate to object to a vote and to have
this objection blindly and implicit-
ly obeyed by the majority in the
Senate. It is a funny state of af-

fairs.
Yesterday Senators Hill and Pal-

mer were applauded by the galleries,
an exhibition that oxasperated some
of the anti-repdale- ra who made a
motion that if the applause were
repeated the galleries should be
cleared." In obedience to this no-
tice the Vice President warned the
galleries to keop quiet. An old far-
mer from Pennsylvania paralyzed
the whole outfit by rising and say-
ing : "Mr. President, I shall go
out now before I am put out. I

or defeated according as tne major party is bright, and with the settlebe done, j The country has been 'Zeigler'sr and "Bavity in the Senate is fayorable or un ment of the siWer question the
hung in a balance, as it were, for a State' are our specialties.clouds that fill tbo nervous with

Respectfully,
' A. V. MILLER- - ,

C. H. SMOi

Groceries
and

Confectioneries,
N.oeth Main Street.

Flour and Bacon, Sugar and Cof-

fee, Syrups, Bice, Grits, &c

Canned Goods of all kinds.

foreboding will disappear quickly.long time, anxiously awaiting to
hear the xesult of the Senate on the

favorable to it. That is exactly
the way the case stands and that is
how the country has sized it up.
Upon that view of the case, as ac-

cepted by the people, some very

Before the Fifty-thir- d Congress and
the Cleveland administration are m

SOT .financial question. How much lon-

ger will this state of .affairs con omce a year tne people will De en
vigorous communications are mak thusiastic over the march of continue f j As soon as something is

ily present-bu-t vocally absent.' This
started a discussion on the subject
of changing the rules of the Senate
that brought out some able speeches'
on ' Tuesday and Wednesday. It
has served the purpose also of em-

phasizing the fact, fast becoming
known to the people, that the Sen- -'
ate is not a business body. Senator

.Morgan, a, who is one of
the oldest men in the Senate,' and a
strong , anti repealer, quite demol-
ished Senator Washburn, who inter
rupted him, by saying he did not
refer to him when he spoke of the
leading Bepublicans in the Senate.
Mr. Hill had, on the da before,
made some yery uncomplimentary
remarks about the Senate's rules or
no rules and said they were design-
ed to show the Senate "how not to
do it. Mr. Morgan was very sar-

castic in his references to Mr. Hill,
whom he called a "juvenile" from
New York which produced politi-
cians and not statesmen. Mr. Hill
showed himself fully capable of
holding his hand with Mr. Morgan
and really got the best of him in
the two or three personal tilts that
they had. Mr. Hill kept perfectly
cool, while Mr. Morgan was hot.
Mr. Morgan made the mistake, in
his colloquy with Washburn, of
turning the laugh on himself by
saying he was "personally respon-
sible" fr all ne said there or else-

where. All" of which is very well
for a man to say if he is clad in
coat of mail, wears a shield on his
shoulder and chicken-feather- s in
his helmet and carries a spear; but
it is out of date with men who wear
trous breeches, I mean, in defer-
ence to Dr. Caldwell -

On Wednesday evening, at 4
o'clock, I went into the Senate gal-
lery and found all the galleries
crowded, packed, with people lis-

tening to Senator B. Q. Mills, of
Texrs, who was making one of his
fiery speeches. He spoke till half-pa- st

five anHnhe Senaters were all
there and listening to him: He said
that, when the Senate first met in
extra session, he came to Washing-
ton ready and willing to argue to a
compromise. But how he has burn-
ed his bridges behind him and will
stand for nothing less than the un-
conditional repeal of the Sherman
law. The reasons that led him to
this conclusion were that the anti-repeale- rs

had as many "compro-
mises" to offer as there are anti re-

peal Senators that they could not
compromise among themselves.
And further, during this debate, he
had heard on the'floor of the Senate
denunciation of and imputations
upon the motives of the Democratic
President and the Democratic Sec-
retary of the Treasury. As for him-
self, he was a Democrat and did
not flock with' meu who maligned
his party and slandered the Demo-
cratic administration in less than a
year of its inauguration. Senator
Morgan had said "politics make
strange bedfellows" and instanced
the fact that Mr. .Sherman and Mr.
Mills both favor, repeal. If Senator
Sherman, a Be publican, will aban-
don his own bill and come over to
the Democratic doctrine; of honest
money he will welcome him. But
how about the strange bedfellows,
when Senators, anti repeal Senators,
are following the lead of the gentle-
man from Kansas, Mr. Peffer, who
is not a bimetallist, not a moaomet-ali- st

at all, but an advocate of the
free and unlimited printing of pa-
per money, with which to buy all
the railroads; telegraphs, &c, for

stitutional reform.

10

done we believe that an era of pros-

perity will set in and in the name
of justice and common sense the
Senate ib annealed to to act. If the

A Whits Girl School Teaceor Harrias

Indian.

OryCroods.
You can only judge of what we

have by calling and seeing for yonr
self.- - ;

We mention our

Jeans and Domestics,
and we have a nice line of

Odell Plaids,
just in.

ing their way to the an al sen-
ators through the mails and that is
what is making them feel nervous
and uneasy. They have taken a
bull by the horns and would be de-

lighted if some one would come
along and help them to turn it loose.
I do not refer to such men as Peffer
and Stewart, for to them the free

As SEVILLE, Oct. 18. It ha-- - Cigars, Cigarettes,unconditional repeal of the Sher just been learned here that Rich
Tobaccos,

Soaps, &c.man law cannot pass let some good ara n. omitn una-L.an-.rk-ee, ) son
of the late Nitnrod J. Smith, chitfcompromise take its place. If we

can't get what we want let us take and unlimited coinage of silver is a of the Eastern Band of Cherokee
Indians, had become benedict. A nicethe best we can get.

very conservative proposition, in
free and unlimited printing of rag--;

money is what they would like to
Soda water and cider,

dr.iuk these hot days.The bride was Miss Minnie E.have been here for six weeks waiting
to see something done and listening Dickson, a young and pretty whiteThe financial question is one that

woman of Jamestown, N. Y, whofillibu8ter and speak all night for
But I refer to those men, representhas puzzled the brains ofjmen wno

formerly taught in the governmenting conservative constituencies, who Indian schools at Yellow Hill. .Rehave made it a study for years and
which is' still puzzling statesmen.
The Democratic and Republican

cently Miss Dickson returned to
If you want to save money come to

see me and get prices, and-yo- u'

will find it to your inter-
est to trade with me.

Jamestown, accompanied by her
Indian lover, and while there theparties are divided on it, some fa

voring the free coinage of silver and marriage occurred. The bride's
father is a Baptist minister. Her

some opposed to it. The only party parents objected to the match at
first, but after being visited . by

Respectfully,

C. M. Sigmon.

Thread.
1,000 Doz. Coat's Spool Co-

tton for Wholesale
or Retail.

KINS
500 yds spools for 5 cts,

Silk and Silk Twist.
Remember we want your produce

in . exchange or any or all of the
above.

Returning our annual thanks for
the kindness shown us, and asking a
continuance of same, we are

Respectfully,
CLOYD & JOHNSON.

young Smith, withdrew their oppo
la existence who is a unit on free
coinage is the populist party. Free
silver ia the good of the third party sition. The groom, who is a good- -

say to the repeal men that they
want "compromise" and will agree
to no propositions except their own.j

The men who acknowledge the Chi-
cago platform to govern their polit-
ical action but refuse to accept any
other interpretation of it but their
own. These are the Senators to
whom the people are talking.

The repeal men hive been insist-
ing upon long night sessions, as late
as ten o'clock, during the week, to
the end that the anti --repeal men
may have plenty of time to talk,
if they will talk, and not just play
at it for an hour or so during the
day. Only a few of the anti-repe- al

men possess the calliopean qualities
necessary for an all-ni- ght oration

looking Indian, returned to Yellowand to it they daily bow the knee.
JU.U1. Mrs- - omitn expects to joinStudy the men and look at the lead her husband in a fe v days, and they 3)

ers who are fighting for free silver will make their home at Yellow
Hill. i- -i -- iand you j will at once see that they

are personally interested in it. 'fhey
I now have on hand a nice lot of

own silver mines and are fighting STATE TOPICS.

The attendance at the State
last week was large.

for their interests and not for the Fair

to all this stuff and I &m getting
tired." He surprised everybody so
much that he made his escape be-

fore he could be caught by the
watchmen.

Compromise propositions are in
the air, though it does not look now
as if any of them will materialize
before repeal. To make- - the date
of repeal begin in the future at, say,
July 1, 1894, Jun. i, 1895, July 1,
1895 and Jan. 1, 1896, are some of
the various features of some of the
propositions. It is said that bond
issues are. included in some of them
and that the administration flatly
refuses to consider the question of
issuing bonds.

The House Committee on elections
is now at work on the contested
election cases. The Settle-William- s

case will probably not be considered
before week after next.

Messes. J. Harper Beall and Ed-
gar J Widby spent last Sunday and
Monday in Washington. They
were on their way home from Chi-
cago and had a spend id trip, com-
ing by way of Niagara Falls Mr.
Beall went to Colorado, further
West from Chicago than the Windy
City i from Lenoir, and went by
rail to the top of Pike's Peak, the
train plowing its way through sev-
eral feet of snow. Mr. Widby made
a trip to Emporia, Kansas, to pay a
visit to his unci a, M. S Widby,
Esq I was very glad to see these
two young men and say to them, as
theMocal editor sometimes says to
the man who brings him a big
pumpkin or a couple of turnips,

interests of the people. What do
and these have had so much prac

the mine owners of the Northwest Squire Mills, proprietor of the rr & s TTTTTV n 1 TT AIAA VlTm wn m
tice in the exhibition of their vocal
powers that it is beginning to tell
upon their strength and is natural

St. Charles Hotel at Statesviile, was son of cold, wet and muddy nni.fAI 31UU m lUAfl fUHcare for the people of the South ?

SEsr&TbB Vance's speech at Ral robbed of $26 by four negroes last weather, cannot, be, beaten inly trying to their tempers, week while they were attempting to Lenoir for durability and prophnv him fh. xRnffaln T.inb
YOUR LIFE INSUBANCE,

When the Same Amount of Ineartnoa Ca be Had
In One of the Strongest Life Insurance

anoe Companies in the World for

On Monday reffer, the
Who-Butto- ns- His- - Coat-Ov- er- mi ... . tection to the feet, call andiney were caugnt and are now in

eigh last week was listened to by a

great crowd. There is no doubt
left in the minds of the people who
heard him as to how he stands, nor

His-Bea-rd, began to pipe to his examine them. -laii. oquire fliuis got nis money
back.brethren in a screed of interminable

length. He is not an agreeable talk- - $50?indeed was there any before he Col. G. W. Sharpe, of Statesville, Tin and Iron
always on hand for valleys &c.

er, nis voice is not smooth ana is
not easily heard all over the chamb was run over bv the train on thepoke, but he spoke clearly, plainly,

Western road on Monday night ofer, but what he lacks in dulcet tonescandidly his convictions. He die'
last wees ana nis body torn in Stove Pipe, Tin Warenot sound the trnmpet for the third he makes up in wind. Like the

long1 distance racer he holds his
wind well and, whether one under.party but he warned the farmer.?

shreds. He was drinking and it is
supposed he had fallen on the rail-
road and had gone to sleep. Hisnot to be led off by new doctrines stands what he says or sets tangled

of good quality, on hand
and at bottom prices.

great many, other articles in
.body was dragg&l about half a mile

Why leave your fmmllyyour wife and chldren- -a
$10,000 estate, In the shape of LIFE INSUR-

ANCE, when tho same yearly payment you are aov
paying for the$lo;,000 Inaurance to xh Old '

System Companies, will seikure for your eato tf,
your wife and children

DOUBLE THB AMOUNT, OB $20,000,
IN THE 8TBONOE8T AND MOST SUCCESSFUL

LIFE ASSOCIATION IN THE WORLD.
Therefore seoure your Life Inaurance in the

MDTDAt RESERVE 11 11

and not to form a political party 'u.
A

in the meshes of his logic or not, he
talks, talks on, on, as the beautiful and was horribly mangled, ;

river rolls, lorever. wind mm up
This of itself is enough to give tb(
third party a black eye, for the
have been claiming that Senatoi

Groceries, Confectioneries,TIMELY TOPICS.
"come again only, I appreciate

once and no phonograph ever per- -.

formed more automatically or
phlegmatically than he does. When
Peffer arose, stroking his long beard

their visits more than I do pump- - I Mrs. Boscoe Conkling' died at her

the Government? Mr. Mills made
a clear and lucid statement of the
Democratic contention for safe,
sound money gold, silver and pa-
per and all interchangeable. It was

able commentary, and elucida-io- H

of the financial plank in the
Chicago platform. He was warm
and virgorous he would not be
Boger Q. Mills if he were not and
called forth: .frequent applause,
which our uncle Adlai could not
prevent Jty hammering with his

"mallet. '
It seems to be taken for granted

generally that, if ever unconditional
repeal does pass, it will be fortunate
that it was delayed. The mere fact
of the question being hung up in
the Senate for weeks and weeks has

kins and turnips. And Tuesday;! home in Utica, N Y., on the 18th.
Vance was with them. He is with
them so far as the free coinage of
silver is concerned, just where ho nignt, asl came out of the Pennsyland fingering a book or a pamphlet

vania R R. depot, where I hadhas been for years, but further than with his long taper fingers, he m-ed

and started off as though

Dry Goods and Notions.
Call and. see, for yourselves.

S.W.Hamilton.
Oct. 18, '93.

NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS.

- t-- fl-t

that he is as far from them than he had never spoken before on thethe east is from the west.

The Associate Reformed Presby-
terian Synod met at Sharon, S. C-- ,

last week.

The World's Fair will formally
close the last of this month, but it
is thought that it will be kept open
as long as it pays the managers.

subject.1"- - This made old John M.
Palmer, of Illinois, mad. Tne oldThe man who says that the far
man had eat up nearly two nightsmer knows as much about the finac- -
and had heard Peffer talk till he' ces of the United States as anyoth At a regular meeting of the State Board of Educawas tired of it. He interrupted him
to say that it was outrageous forer class of men is just - simply drawn the attention of the country tion, held ia Baleigh, on the first Tuesday in April,

1883, the following new text-boo-ks were unanimous-
ly 4opid for uw in U the publio schools of the

to the financial question and it ismen to , taix and read doojcb to tne
New Yobk, Oct. 19Five

dollars in gold com was
at the sub Treasury this
from San Francisco. It was

uttering an untruth, and he .knowr

it It is the farmer's privilege to Senate for fifteen hours at a stretch,
not to instruct any body but to kill

Of New York State,
It has already paid to Chfi Vidpw and Orppaw of

its Deceased Members Death Claims to the amoul
of more than $16,181,000.

The following are some of-ii- ie reasons why you
should insure in the Mutual Beeerve Fund Life As-
sociation ':

It is ftrst in all things, and leads all others.
It has $240,000,000 of insuranoe in force.
It has $3,484,376.13 Oaoh Surplus.
It has in cash assets $675 for every f 100 in liabll ity '

It pays dividends annually after TEN yeais.
It provides Safe Insurance at the Lowest Co

oonsistent with the Greatest Security, upon a purely
Mutual plan.

It furnishes Life Insurance at Cost, with a suf
flcient Reserve or Emergency Fund to guarantee tbs
payment of its claims in full,

It has saved its Members by Reduction of Premi-
ums more than $38,000,000.

For full information address j1
SAM M, a L. GEO. GBI8T, Genl

Ypifviile, . 0.

study this question soberly and to brought by Wells, Fargo & Co., and I North Carolina Practical SDel- -time. Some Senator, rising with; a

been to mail a letter, I met mine!
host Thomas H: Biggins, of tne
Merchants, who was on his way home
from Chicago. He and Mr. T. II.
Deal separated, the latter going on;
to New York, though I learn that
he was in Washington this week.

Scores upon scores of North Car-
olinians are to be seen here every
day, either going to or returning
from Chicago. Among those whom
I saw, this week, were Col and Mrs
J. 0. Buxton and ohildren, of Win- -!
ston, who were accompanied to Chi-- ;

cago by Miss Lilly Buxton, of Le-
noir.

Mr. Jacob Seagle, of Morgan ton,
arrived in Washington Wednesday.'
He has received an appointment as
clerk in the Pension Office and will
enter upon the discharge of his du- -

ties as soon as he passes his exami-
nation.

W. W. S."

get all the information he can on horrified exclamation, asked Senator ung-uoo- K, . . . 20 Cents.
Palmer to name one Senator whothe subject, but how many of then (In exchange for old SpeUer now ia use, H cents.)

Williams, Reader fop BetHn.had done such a thing, and yourdo them do this P We submit that
uncle John blurted out that Peffer,

was delivered at the sab-Treasu- ry

between 11 and 12 o'clock today.
.Unusual care was taken to keep se-
cret the facts of the shipment, and
the express company declined

"even to state by what route the
precious load had been brought to
this city.

it is next to impossible for the far
Allen and others had. The Senatemer to know as much about finan-

ces as do our public men, who have

ners, . . . . . 15 Cents.
(To precede the First Beader.)

These prloea Include asportation to persona or

said it was not according to "Senato-
rial courtesy" to make such a

being discussed in nil its bearings by
everybody. The truth courts pub-
licity and that is what the friends of
repeal wanted. As time flies the
friend 8 of repeal increase by hund-
reds daily, and the utter futility and
absurdity of the extreme anti-repe- al

views, are shown up, and the people
are understanding the trne state . of
a case that a lot of charlatans and
humbugs, who have gone over the
country in the guise of friends of
the people, lecturers, &c, have mis-
stated and befogged. "

Qn Wednesday some Populist and
Bepublican Senators renewed nego-
tiations over the scheme, to make a .
Republican-Fopeli- st coalition to de-
feat thfl repeal bill and block all
tariff legislation- - The populists are

charge. The old man retorted thathad more opportunities for gather-
ing information on the subject. dering. A liberal dinoouni wfll be made to dealersit might not be but it was the truth ad teacher. Send orders to 1

all the same. And they had some
hot words over it. NOTICETax Ways and Means Committee

will soon report a tariff bill. Tb LAND SALE.
ALFRED WILLIAMS a CO, Publishers,
4 ' , Balhoh, K. 0.

49The sales of each book are very large, and all
orders are filled as rapidly aa possible.

All of which shows the temper of
committee has been working on it the Senate, in which a strong senti-

ment is growing in favor of chang-
ing the rules and adopting a code

for some time and it is thought that
it will be reported early m nex'

By virtue of a mortgage deed executed by Mar-
garet E. Kirby to Luoinda M Tilley, and duly re
oorded in the Register's office of Caldwell county,
in qook E, pages 9 and 10, l will on Monday, the
30th day ot November. 1898, at the oourt house door
Lenoir, offer for sale to the highest bidder for cash,
the following tract ot land, lying on the head waters
of King's Croek, in Caldwell oounty, joining lands

-- of the late Lewis Tilley, and bounded as followstBeginning on a birch In Lewis Tilley's line, andruns south to a black-gum- ;, thru soutb-es- st to a

somewhat like that which the House Administrator's Notice.
has. Senator Hill, of New York, is

month. The high .tariff is bound
to go, and with it all unjust taxa-
tion. A lower tariff is ,what the
people of the South want and what

leading the campaign in this fight

North Carolina, Caldwell county.
By virtue of a power of sale oontained in a oerUinmortgage made to us by J. A. Bush and wife, we

will on Monday, the 6th day of November, 1893, of-f- er

for sale to the highest bidder for cash at the
court house door in Lenoir, N. C., at public auc-
tion the fpUo wing Teal egtatc; Two liundrid ilelghty-v- e acres of lnd lying m said county, about
one mile from the town of Hudson, knoau as tbi
Jake Bush home place. Said land is in a nlga
state of cultivation, nicely unproved, good dwelling
and out-house- s. Also one store houae and lot in
the town of Hudson. Said mortgage is registered

B2k.E ot ttiortgages, pages 432,33 and 34.
O. 8. JOHNSON, TALBOTT SOX9.

oct.2,iuug6t- - i.

and - it is very probable that the
whole contest may be diverted from'

thev are going to have. : tahiing 1

of Octolrepeal bill to this rule question. If day ber,1893. J. o. BALLEW.
. Agent for Mortgagee.

Tex Senate has been talking for the Senate were to adopt a set of
business rules, the repeal bill would

A Splendid Eusplr
Mr. J. A. Shell, a farmer of

Senoia, Oa. , has demonstrated the
truth of the old saying that "you
do not need the whole'eartn for a
farm --On a twenty acre farm Mr.'
Shell supports a family of eleven
persons in much better style than
the average farmer supports his
family. He rarely fails to make a
bale of cotton and from twenty to
forty bushels of corn per acre. This
land has been brought to a high
state of cultivation. Though tit
farm is small, he pursues the plan
of rotation, thus keeping the land
in good heart." .Even at this season
of the year he has plenty of old porn,
fod(fer and wheat. :

NOTICE.go
v right through and the elections

' .'. i- -J .!' f t,

Having qualifted as administrators of the estate ofU. H. Link, deceased, notice is hereby given to allpersons owing said estate to come forward sad settte
f1?' venon having olaimssaid estate will present the same tolho undersiinfS

for payment within the next twelve thisft" P'in bar of their recovery? Thtoday of September, 1898,
.. t , - - , - O. A. and A. 3. LINK,

' ' Administrators,'

. X4W fQSTED. .

This la to give notice that the lands of the Cald-w- ellLand and Lumber Company, lying on the wa.ters of John's Biver and Wilson's Creel udstreams tributary thereto In CaldweU oounty. N. o"
bidden to trespass upon them for the purposes ofpunting, Ashing ox to waste the timber. -

.
Oldwbxx, Lari a Lttkbib CokpaxtT...I. "EvV. a ion.

bill would be in nodanger of hang
ing up in the Senate. Of this we
may rest assured j As long as the

- As a 'mlnistrator of O. W. Baby, deceased. 1 wiUoffer for sale, at the late residence of saiiro. WBaby, on the 14th day of November. 18&3, the followIng personal property, to-w- it: .

3 nead mules, 1 wagon. ' 1 set black m(Ht bmi.

iu xur uea.i yuv euougn xvepu oil-
cans cannot be carrolled.

Friday night notes ; --There is no
change in the Senatorial situation
so far as its actual status is concern-
ed, for Peffer was speaking when
the Senate adjourned this afternoon
at 5 o'clock just as he was yesterday,
but the prospect of some sort of
change is promising. Today Sena-
tor Voorhees introduced a resolution
to change the rules of the Senate to
the effect that, after a 'measure has
been debated 30 days.upon motion of
any Senator a day certain may be set
in the future for a vote on the prop-
osition and .' that, ; it a majority of
the Senate votes in favor of the mo-
tion, the vote shall be had without

Sherman act remains nnrepealed
the Mckinley Tariff bill and the household and kitchen furniture, fm- -

Z?jzzjr r . ma iuuoumv luuis, kc.Federal Elections law will remain No property dellvertd until.

V LAND 3AUS.
By virtue of a mortgage executed to W. X. LaiiJ
d wife, K. A. Land, by Julius Jones and wife,

will on Monday, the 13th day of November, 1893,
offer for sale at publio auction for cash, at the oourt
house door in Lenoir, N. O., the following real es-

tate: Fifty acres of land In Caldwell county ou tha
waters of Lisville creek. Land sold for balance
purchase money. Raid mortgage registered in book
--rn of mortgages on page JG1 reoords CaldweiJ- 'oounty. - J. V. MoCAIX,

Ag'i for mortgaged.

unrepealed, for the Republicans will
avail themselves of the same ma Lenolr,N.a,Oct. V.l .f Wf-;-
chinery to defeat these measures

two months and a half and has ac-

complished nothing. Wa would
suggest, in the language of the im
mortal J. N., for it to "throw aside
the veil and relieve the pressure."

Thx Roanoke New8t -- on9 of our
esteemed exchanges, came out last
week in new form from an eight
to a four-pag-e paper. The change
ia an improvement. Success to'
Brother Sledge.

Wx hope by next week to be able
to tell our readars tbafc the silver
question is settled. Compromise is
in the air, and we feel certain that
it will be settled this week; v

tnat the anti-repeal- ers use to defeat TRUSTER'S SAL. TRUSTEES SALE.the repeal bill.
On Tuesday Mr. Dolph. Senator B7 T??u wthority vetted in me by a mortcaceor deed in trust on toe 4th day of May. 1891 bv

in Book "K." taca mIa . I m uii 4 ,.-- VTiTV. f diavtlraf' the ilth day of Fetr ' Administrator's Notice.
I " ' I - I,.,,,..- -

from Oregon, upon a call of the
roll when Senators Allen and Du-
bois though resent refused to an

delay by dilatory motions and that
the motion to be made for a tote
shall be a privileged motion. The

xovv, wg mu a. ryan ana wile, and Which

I. H. Foust, cashier of the First'
National Bank of Salisbury, is in
trouble. - He is short $3,000 in his
accounts, fle has turned over all
the property he had, which will
cover his indebtedness and the bank
will lose nothing Mr. W. C,
BlackmerJiaa been electe4 his suc

'cessor. - .

swer, raised the question of whether adoption of this rule would at once
restore to the Senate the rule of thetne presiding omcer . should not

iu - naguner-- s omce lor (laidweUcounty in Book '', pages 30, 81 and S3, 1 will selltp the highest bidder, for cash, at the court housedoor in Lenoir,--N. O., on Monday, the 6th day ofNovember, 1893. one tract of land, adjoining J. P.Puett and others, containing 44 acres, more or less,sad being the same tract of land on which saidBryant resides. This the 30th day Sept , 1893.
W Wl SCOTT, . Q. W. r.HABPXB, '

See. ud Treas. prest.Cit. B. L. Ass., of Lenoir.

Having qnalifled as administrator of the estate of
the late O. W. Baby, deceased, notice is hereby giv-
en to all persons owing said estate to oooie at once
and settle the same, and all persons having claims

! estate will present the tame for pay-
ment within the next twelve months, or this notice
will be plead In bar of their recovery. This the 7th
day of October, 1893.' . J, A, EAST. Ada V;

W. C. Hewland, att-y- . T

N-- O;, on Monday, the 6th day of KovemberT 189! ;

one tract of land adjoining the L. 8. Hartley looacre grant, and ethers, containing 300 acres more orless, and beng the same tract of land on which,said Tuttle now resides. This the 30th day of Sen-temb- er,

18VJS. a. W. V. harpto
lTestCit.B.L. Ajhl. t4

W. W. gOOTT, Sea: and TmoT uwa'.

count them as being present to majority. - The resolution offered
make up a quorum, they being bod by Senator Voorhees, which is iden


